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WORD ON THE STREET
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Juneteenth celebration reaches 144 year.
Juneteenth is the oldest nationally celebrated commemoration of the ending of slavery in the United States.
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From its Galveston, Texas origin in 1865, the observance of June 19 as the African American Emancipation Day has
spread across the United States and beyond.
It was on June 19, 1865 that the Union soldiers, led by Major General Gordon Granger, landed at Galveston, Texas with
news that the war had ended and that the enslaved were now free. Note that this was two and a half years after President
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation - which had become official January 1, 1863. The Emancipation Proclamation had
little impact on the Texans due to the minimal number of Union troops to enforce the new Executive order. However, with
the surrender of General Lee in April of 1865, and the arrival of General Granger’s regiment, the forces were finally strong
enough to influence and overcome the resistance.
Later attempts to explain this two and a half year delay in the receipt of this important news have yielded several versions
that have been handed down through the years. Often told is the story of a messenger who was murdered on his way to
Texas with the news of freedom. Another version is that the news was deliberately withheld by the enslavers to maintain
the labor force on the plantations. And still another was that federal troops actually waited for the slave owners to reap the
benefits of one last cotton harvest before going to Texas to enforce the Emancipation Proclamation. All or none of them
could be true. For whatever the reason, conditions in Texas had remained the same until General Granger’s arrival. One of
General Granger’s first orders of business was to read to the people of Texas, General Order Number 3 which began with:

"The people of Texas are informed that in accordance with a Proclamation from the Executive of the United States, all
slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of rights and rights of property between former masters and slaves,
and the connection heretofore existing between them becomes that between employer and free laborer."
Today Juneteenth commemorates African American freedom and emphasizes education and achievement. In cities
across the country, people of all races, nationalities and religions observe Juneteenth for a day, a week, and in some
areas a month marked with celebrations, speakers, picnics and family gatherings. Juneteenth continues to be highly
revered in Texas, former slaves and the descendants would make an annual pilgrimage back to Galveston on this date.
Though Juneteenth almost always focused on education and self improvement, it is also celebrated today with rodeos,
fishing, cook outs and baseball. Sometimes speakers and the older community members are called upon to recount the
events of the past. Prayer services are also a major part of these celebrations.
A listing of upcoming Juneteenth activities in Maryland:
2009 Juneteenth Celebration at the African American Heritage Festival held in Freedom Park in Lexington Park, Maryland
on June 20, 2009 from 12 noon to 8 PM (intersection of Route 235 & Tulagi Place) Featuring: Buffalo Soldiers, Tuskegee
Airmen, Gospel Singing, African Dance and Drumming, Evening Jazz Concert, Exhibits, Food & Vendors, Children’s
Games and Activities. You can find more information at this link including Vendor Applications, Sponsor Applications and
Advertising Applications: http://www.ucaconline.org/juneteenth.html
A genealogical group gathering will focus on the Juneteenth Commemoration on Saturday, June 20, 2009 from 8:30 AM to
4:30 PM at 5300 Auth Road in Suitland Maryland 20746. The event is sponsored by the Afro-American Historical &
Genealogical Society, Church of Latter Day Saints, Suitland Family History Center and the Prince George’s County
Historical Society. There will be Genealogy workshops. More information online: http://pgcm.aahgs.org/juneteenth.htm

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Making it Simple.
In an effort to simplify our global identification and reflect the growth of our outreach to other minority communities,
Brothers United Who Dare To Care will operate as Brothers Who Care. This choice alone will save on verbiage and
identity confusion with Brothers United a Tennessee based group of black male activists. While we will still legally remain
Brothers United Who Dare To Care, an incorporated federally recognized non-profit organization, the name Brothers Who
Care will help enhance our www.blackmenwhocare.org cultural communication initiative and the Speak Up Community
News that promotes the culture, health and well being of the community. Our effort to help the youth sector has shifted to
include more than black children. Even our Computer Outreach Program has expanded outside of our targeted
population.
The public, government and business communities are invited to continue in support of our work and enjoy the fruit of our
success as we move forward as Brothers Who Care. Contact or write us at the address and number in this publication.
“Sweat Lodge” by Brother Andy, Speak Up Native American News
Recently my son Caesar and I were invited by Jay Winter Nightwolf to participate in a sweat lodge. Nightwolf has been
holding sweat lodge ceremonies to increase the ties with the Native American custom and the benefits of participating in
the tradition. About twenty people gathered before the ceremony with sixteen of us partaking in sweat lodge. Now that my
children are in there teens and twenties, I can rarely get them to go anywhere with me, so it was nice to have my son come
along and get connected with our Native heritage. Not only did my son have the chance to fellowship with fellow
indigenous people and participate in his heritage, he also had a chance to get a horse riding lesson from Buffalo Soldier
and Indian Scout re-enactors that showed up for the sweat lodge. Wilbert Keeton and Keith “Windwalker” Wainwright rode
in on horseback riding horses Sarge and Rocky. Caesar and one of the women at the gathering were brave enough to
hop on the horses for a ride around the yard. Everyone that gathered seemed to fall into a unified and peaceful spirit as
the fire prepared the “grandfathers” for the sweat lodge ceremony. The grandfathers are stones heated to a glow by fire
and used inside the lodge ceremony. Pete Yazzie, a Navajo, who guided us through the ceremony, provided a simple
overview for what unfolded inside the lodge. The ceremony opened with an alter service that was used to prepare us to
partake in a sacred but open tradition. Once inside the sweat lodge the Native tradition comes alive. Through Pete’s
educational guidance, I learned about the connection between the firestones, the earth and the place of the “ancestors”. I
had no idea that the ceremony could also be a spiritual experience. The grandfathers were treated with reverence as
sweet grass and ceremonial tobacco were presented according to custom. Water, another powerful force in nature, was
applied to the stones and created steam that produces an effective “sweat” thus ending the first round of the ceremony.
Several rounds follow with more glowing stones added to the inner circle of the sweat lodge. Just when you think you have
adjusted to one round of the sweat, the challenge to endure increases. Pete taught us how getting closer to Grandmother
Earth can relieve the intensity of the steam. And believe me; I became very acquainted with the earth that day. The frame
of the sweat lodge is wood branches and the covering is blankets or animal skins and we sat on the earth that was
covered in blankets. Pete was assisted by Doug Hall, an Algonquin Indian, who led one round of the ceremony
encouraging each participant to offer a chant, a song, a prayer or whatever acknowledgement they wished to contribute or
you could pass your turn. The spiritual drive inside the lodge went beyond self reflection and prayer. Two members of the
ceremony are experiencing health challenges and after these issues were expressed, attention was given to dedicating the
energy of the gathering to the well-being of those two. The ceremony by no means was unbearable, yet not easily endured
without devotion and discipline. I was proud to have my son participate and complete the ceremony.
I came away with a reverence and respect for the tradition. I believe the ceremony yielded a spiritual triumph and reward.
Not all present for this sweat lodge were Native American Indians, there were blacks, whites, Latino, some like, myself, are
mix-blood Indians. The sweat lodge ceremony is not a Native only event. It is a life experience that done in the right spirit
can help you grow, heal and get connected with the heritage.
OTHER NEWS:
June is Men's Health Month and June 15-21, 2009 is Men's Health Week
A message from www.MensHealthWeek.org reminds us that Men’s Health Month is a special awareness period passed
by Congress in 1994. Celebrate the health of men and their families by planning an event where you work, pray, or play.
Hundreds of events are planned across the country and around the world.
Please let them know what you plan to do to raise awareness and celebrate this occasion. That can range from placing
health information on an office bulletin board to speaking at a social gathering to organizing a screening in the community
or a place of worship. They will place your event on the Internet calendar and post photos that you send on the Men's
Health Month web site. Write to them at info@menshealthweek.org – or call 202-543-6461 x 101.
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REMINDER: 30 Annual “Run Through History” June 7, 2009 at the Antietam Battle Field in Sharpsburg, Maryland.
Proceeds benefit APPLES for Children and Head Start of Washington County. Call (301) 733-000 extension 100 for more
information.

No Smoking Youth Rally 2009

Sponsored by Brothers Who Care with funding from the Maryland
Department of Health & Mental Hygiene/Center for Health
Promotion, Education and Tobacco Use Prevention. This is a
partnership with the Memorial Recreation Center

Event:

No Smoking Youth Rally

When:

June 26, 2009 Friday at 12 noon

Where:

Wheaton Park in Hagerstown
Rain location will be the
Martin Luther King Jr.
Community Center (North Street
School building)

Contact: Roxann Cole or Andy Smith
Phone:

301-393-9290

Test your knowledge and “Win Mr. Andy’s Money!”
Wear an Anti-smoking shirt and receive a special treat
Bring your No Smoking Youth Club Tobacco Education book to enter
a drawing for a special prize.
FUN ~ FOOD~ PRIZES & FRIENDS
Tobacco Coalition members are invited to display and participate

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

Photo above left: Young people gathered around the activity tables at the 2009 World No Tobacco Day event sponsored by the
Washington County Health Department. The theme for this year’s event was carnival activities. Several organizations participated
that included Tobacco Coalition members the Hagerstown Sun’s, Love Health Service, the Boys & Girls Club of Washington County,
Washington County Board of Education and Brothers Who Care participated to increase African American participation, All Star
Karate and Boys & Girls Club provided exhibits and demonstrations. The event was also attended by large groups of people from Girls
Inc, families from Head Start of Washington County and the Boys & Girls Club added to the number of those who attended. Free
food, free prizes, a moon bounce and fast pitch tent was part of the activities and treats that participants enjoyed.

People greeted Cornelius Red Deer on the mall in Washington DC, as he prepared the horses for the Buffalo Soldier and Indian Scout
re-enactment in the Memorial Day parade down Constitution Avenue. Novella Jackson, Macon Simms and Wilbert Keeton rode as
Buffalo Soldiers while Keith Windwalker Wainwright and Red Deer rode as Indian Scouts for the parade. To see the entire slide show
online click on the link: http://blackmenwhocare.org/images/BuffaloSoldier_IndianScouts.wmv.

The frame of the sweat lodge is tree limbs with layers of blankets and skins added to the structure to become a habitat for a rewarding
experience.

